
There is no better time to plan and engage in recruitment efforts than RIGHT NOW! This guide will give you some 

insight, tips, and resources to bring in quality members this year!
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Lead with Confidence and a 
Winning Attitude 

Focus on the True Value of  
Joining a Fraternity

Develop a Comprehensive 
Marketing Campaign 

Provide a Scholarship for 
Incoming Freshman

Start Now, Don’t Wait

Focus on Personal 1 on 1 
Interactions 

Onward & Upward  
A Virtual Guide to 
Reactivating Your Recruitment 

Confidence is contagious. We need to approach recruitment with a 

winning mentality and not be discouraged by the current challenges. 

People want to associate with confident leaders who have a clear vision 

and excel when confronted with challenges or adversity. Chapters who 

embrace the present challenges and overcome them through planning 

and ingenuity will succeed and lead the way on their campuses. This 

is not the first time in the Order’s 155-year history that our country 

has faced challenges. In every instance, the Order has adapted and 

become stronger as a result. This time is no exception. Our core value 

of EXCELLENCE guides us to not settle for mediocrity and to be better 

tomorrow than we are today.

Money is tight for everyone right now. We must demonstrate the true 

value of joining KA by talking about the right things during recruitment. 

Research has proven that incoming freshmen are seeking out experiences 

and organizations that are values-based, and provide opportunities 

for philanthropy, service, alumni networking, internships, leadership 

development, scholarships and academic support. No other organization 

on campus does a better job of providing all of those benefits in one 

experience. Our brothers need to be talking about our value of GENTILITY, 

respect for all, and their personal experiences during recruitment. They 

already expect social events, those won’t be a differentiator. Leading with 

our values and talking about the true value of KA will set us apart from 

other fraternities on campus. 

We need to get the word out to potential members about KA now. This 

involves posting about the topics above on all social media outlets as 

well as focusing on hard copy marketing materials. Many chapters are 

recording quick video clips of house tours and an introduction to KA 

that they can share with potential members on social media. Everyone 

is being flooded with emails and digital content. Think about the last 

time that you received a personalized hard copy letter or brochure 

in the mail. Chances are that it got your attention because no one 

sends things through the mail anymore. It’s easy to delete an email 

but an incoming freshman will notice a well-designed and professional 

recruitment brochure and letter. The dual benefit is that a potential 

member’s parents will likely see the brochure as well. KA is providing 

FREE recruitment brochures to all chapters who request them. Focus on 

getting home addresses for potential members and send the recruitment 

brochure along with a personalized letter from your chapter to all 

potential members this summer. 

Most colleges and universities will help you promote a KA scholarship 

that you can offer to all incoming freshman males. This will show 

that your chapter prioritizes KNOWLEDGE, lifelong learning, and 

academics. This will ensure that every incoming freshman male hears 

about KA before they get to campus. Most chapters typically offer 

a $500-$1,000 scholarship. Offering a scholarship will provide an 

opportunity to attract men who meet our academic standard and the 

amount of recognition and promotion your chapter will receive is 

well worth the expense. 

Incoming freshmen typically join the first group who reaches out to 

them. Use the down time this summer to your advantage and start 

your recruitment efforts now. Don’t wait until you get the IFC rush/

recruitment list before you start recruiting, because it may never come, 

and it will be too late. Our value of LEADERSHIP directs us to take our 

chapter’s fate into our own hands. Start generating a shared names 

list of potential members now, pick up the phone and call them. Reach 

out to your high school, alumni, parents, family and friends to ask for 

recommendations of men who are coming to your campus this fall.   

Think back to when you were going through rush/recruitment. Chances 

are that you can point to one brother who ultimately influenced you to 

join KA. You need to demonstrate that level of BROTHERHOOD for each 

potential member. The best recruiting chapters build their new member 

class one man at a time through personal one-on-one connections. 

Members don’t join because of a recruitment event or the house. They 

join because of the personal connections they develop with brothers at 

the house or recruitment events. The good news is that we can recreate 

those personal one on one connections with potential members over the 

summer and into the fall. Incoming freshman are sitting at home bored, 

looking for something to do. Everyone is starved for in-person human 

interactions. Invite potential members to lunch, dinner, or an outdoor 

activity this summer and make personal connections with them. You 

should also be virtually connecting with potential members over the 

summer through text, phone call, Facetime, or Zoom. Get to know them, 

tell them why you love being a KA, what the experience has done for 

you personally, and that you are looking for men who share our values 

and want a similar experience.  
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Take Advantage of  Resources 
Provided by the National
Administrative Office 

• Virtual Recruitment Meeting: Your ADCS will be contacting you within the next two weeks to schedule a personalized virtual 

recruitment meeting to help you develop a customized summer and fall recruitment plan. We ask that the Number I, Number IV 

and all members of your recruitment committee attend the meeting. 

• Recruitment Plan Template: This is not the year to “wing it” when it comes to recruitment. Your chapter needs a well thought out, 

written recruitment plan that you can execute. 

 

Recruitment Plan Template

• PhiredUp Virtual Recruitment Classroom: This free self-paced online recruitment education is available to any member of KA. It 

includes modules, videos and resources from the leading fraternity recruitment consultant company. 

 

PhiredUp Recruitment Classrooms

• Share KA Videos Clips on Social Media: KA branded videos on values, internship program, and leadership education are available on 

 

Kappa Alpha Order Vimeo Page

• Ask for Recommendations for New Memebers: Your ADCS can provide you with a list of alumni contact information to request 

recruitment recommendations. 

 

Check to see who your ADCS is!

• ChapterBuilder is a free resource that enables your chapter to better manage its recruitment efforts by focusing on relationships 

and communication with potential members. 

 

Click HERE to sign in/sign up for ChapterBuilder account

• Attend CCRC at ELA: The Certified Chapter Recruiter Course (CCRC) is KA’s premier recruitment education program and will be 

offered this summer at the Emerging Leaders Academy (ELA) on July 24-26. This in-depth 2-day program will help your chapter 

prepare and refine its recruitment strategy this fall. 

 

Click HERE to register for CCRC

• Host a Recruitment Workshop: Your ADCS can provide you with a recruitment workshop presentation that you can facilitate either 

in person or virtually to provide recruitment training and best practices to all of your members. 

• Order KA Recruitment Materials: KA will provide free recruitment brochures to any chapter who requests them. Additional items are 

available on the KA Online Store including banners, tents, business cards, tablecloths, and many other promotional items. 

 

KA Online Store

https://www.kappaalphaorder.org/resources/recruitment-resources/
https://learn.phiredup.com/ifc?coupon=KA2020IFCCLASSROOMFULLADOPTION2UO0839872233233
https://vimeo.com/kappaalphaorder
https://www.kappaalphaorder.org/my-adcs/
https://chapterbuilder.com/login/
https://www.kappaalphaorder.org/active/programs/ela/
https://kaonlinestore.merchorders.com/#recruitment

